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YOU Believe in Children and in PTA – Thank You! 

During the season of gratitude, we are thankful for everyone who values the education, safety and well-being of all 
children. Thank you PTA members! Just by joining PTA, you show that you believe in children and believe in PTA. 

Give the gift of a PTA membership to others and show your school community how we can all positively impact the 
lives of children and families. PTA membership supports student success in your own community, across the state 
and across the nation. Plus, members have exclusive access to money-saving Member Perks for everything from 
school supplies to rental cars to museum discounts! Learn more at www.capta.org/member-perks. 

http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=7601B3E&e=BEA32D&c=4592C&t=1&l=25864D82&email=MS8L%2BPj2Mj7%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/v?e=BEA32D&c=4592C&t=1&l=25864D82&email=MS8L%2BPj2Mj7%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN&relid=#ThankYou
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/v?e=BEA32D&c=4592C&t=1&l=25864D82&email=MS8L%2BPj2Mj7%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN&relid=#Fire
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/v?e=BEA32D&c=4592C&t=1&l=25864D82&email=MS8L%2BPj2Mj7%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN&relid=#HealthyLifestyle
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/v?e=BEA32D&c=4592C&t=1&l=25864D82&email=MS8L%2BPj2Mj7%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN&relid=#Legislative
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/v?e=BEA32D&c=4592C&t=1&l=25864D82&email=MS8L%2BPj2Mj7%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN&relid=#Homeless
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/v?e=BEA32D&c=4592C&t=1&l=25864D82&email=MS8L%2BPj2Mj7%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN&relid=#Engaged
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=75742F1&e=BEA32D&c=4592C&t=1&l=25864D82&email=MS8L%2BPj2Mj7%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=757F742&e=BEA32D&c=4592C&t=1&l=25864D82&email=MS8L%2BPj2Mj7%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN&seq=1


 

 

   

Resources for Victims of California Wildfires 

California State PTA's mission is to positively impact the lives of all children and families – a mission that is always 
important but especially so during times of crisis. The state of California has been devastated by wildfires this fall 
and they can be unsettling, and dangerous, for children to experience. Learn how to help children cope with 
wildfire at www.capta.org/coping-with-wildfires. 

A public health emergency in the state of California has been declared due to the wildfires, and the Trump 
Administration has approved California’s request for direct aid to those in Napa and Sonoma counties who have 
suffered losses due to the wildfires. Survivors who live in Sonoma and Napa counties can now apply online for 
federal Individual Disaster Assistance atwww.disasterassistance.gov or by phone at 800-621-3362 or (TTY) 800-
462-7585. 

Applicants who use 711 or Video Relay Service may call 800-621-3362. The toll-free numbers are open 7 a.m. to 

10 p.m. seven days a week. More information on the federal Individual Disaster Assistance program is available 
at www.fema.gov. Learn more about the hazards of smoke and precautions you can take from the Center for 
Disease Control and Prevention atwww.cdc.gov/features/wildfires. 

   

 

 

http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=7587B76&e=BEA32D&c=4592C&t=1&l=25864D82&email=MS8L%2BPj2Mj7%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=757F876&e=BEA32D&c=4592C&t=1&l=25864D82&email=MS8L%2BPj2Mj7%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=757F877&e=BEA32D&c=4592C&t=1&l=25864D82&email=MS8L%2BPj2Mj7%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=757F8C6&e=BEA32D&c=4592C&t=1&l=25864D82&email=MS8L%2BPj2Mj7%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN&seq=1


November is Healthy Lifestyles Month 

National PTA has deemed November Healthy 
Lifestyles Month and PTAs nationwide are encouraged 
to plan healthy student events and family activities 
throughout the month as a way to kick off their year-
long commitment to creating healthy and safe places 
for kids to learn and thrive. 

What will your PTA do to celebrate? Get creative and 
make healthy living fun! Some ideas include: 

 Planning a healthy event for the whole family 
to participate in, such as attending a healthy 
cooking demonstration, cleaning up the 
school playground or planting a garden 

 Making an effort to serve healthy foods only 
at PTA events, including fundraisers 

 Starting a student challenge for each day of the week, with challenges such as trying a new fruit or 
vegetable, walking 10,000 steps or drinking 8 glasses of water. 

 

   

Legislative Victories for Children and Families 

This year, California State PTA took positions on more 
than 120 bills in the California Legislature, of which 34 
were signed and approved – a huge win for all children 
and families. Each year, California State PTA takes 
positions on legislation that relates to education, health 
and welfare of children’s lives, as well as legislation that 
pertains to the running of the association. 

During the 2017 Legislative Session, two monumental 
bills supported by California State PTA were signed and 
approved by Governor Brown: 

 AB 10 (Cristina Garcia): This bill requires any 

public school, serving grades 6-12 with at least 40 percent of student body of free/reduced lunch, to 
provide feminine hygiene products free of charge. California State PTA supported this bill as an equity 
issue to eliminate any barriers for students from fully participating in their studies or sports activities 

 AB 480 (Lorena Gonzalez Fletcher): This bill adds diapers to the lists of supportive services that would 

be covered by CalWORKS. California State PTA supported this bill because of the necessity and 
expense of diapers, and because of our primary goal to advocate and protect the most vulnerable 
children. 

View California State PTA's end-of-session Legislative Action Report for 2017. 

 

   

 

http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=757469B&e=BEA32D&c=4592C&t=1&l=25864D82&email=MS8L%2BPj2Mj7%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN&seq=1


Speaking Up for Homeless Youth 

PTA’s motto – every child, one voice – includes speaking out for California’s nearly 200,000 homeless children 
and youth. According to California Department of Education data, the number of homeless students in California 
increased more than 20 percent in just two years.  

Homeless children face many challenges such as food 
insecurity, stress, sleep deprivation, lack of access to 
hygiene facilities, transportation obstacles and difficulty 
obtaining school clothes and supplies. Those 
struggles, paired with an inability to study in changing 
living environments, contributes to low school 
attendance rates. Homeless children may also 
experience stigmatization, insensitivity and rejection by 
classmates and teachers. 

Schools, communities and local PTAs can play a big 
role in helping to lessen the stress for homeless 
children and families who may not only be without a 
home, but may also be outside their support system of 
friends, community and schools. Start by speaking to 
the Homeless Liaison in your school district to find out 
how you can help and support homeless students and families. 

Learn more at www.capta.org/homeless-youth-and-families. 

 

   

Stay Engaged with PTA 

Get the latest news in education, health, family engagement and 
community concerns affecting children, schools and communities and join 
us online! Follow California State PTA on Facebook, Instagram, 
and Twitter and we'll follow you back and share your stories. 

Be sure to 
use #PTA4Kids, #BelieveInOurChildren and #JoinPTA when tweeting 

or posting about membership and the value of PTA. 
 

   

Please keep in mind that it’s because of the dues of PTA members like you and the other 
thousands of parents, families, educators and community leaders throughout the state that 

we are able to continue to offer great resources and materials – thank you! 

 

California State "PTA Connects" is sent monthly to all PTA members and leaders  

as well as to all California principals and superintendents.  

 

                                      

  
  

 

 

http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=75A74D1&e=BEA32D&c=4592C&t=1&l=25864D82&email=MS8L%2BPj2Mj7%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=7574003&e=BEA32D&c=4592C&t=1&l=25864D82&email=MS8L%2BPj2Mj7%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=7574005&e=BEA32D&c=4592C&t=1&l=25864D82&email=MS8L%2BPj2Mj7%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=7574004&e=BEA32D&c=4592C&t=1&l=25864D82&email=MS8L%2BPj2Mj7%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=757400F&e=BEA32D&c=4592C&t=1&l=25864D82&email=MS8L%2BPj2Mj7%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=7574005&e=BEA32D&c=4592C&t=1&l=25864D82&email=MS8L%2BPj2Mj7%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN&seq=2
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=7574004&e=BEA32D&c=4592C&t=1&l=25864D82&email=MS8L%2BPj2Mj7%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN&seq=2
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=7574010&e=BEA32D&c=4592C&t=1&l=25864D82&email=MS8L%2BPj2Mj7%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=7574011&e=BEA32D&c=4592C&t=1&l=25864D82&email=MS8L%2BPj2Mj7%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=7574012&e=BEA32D&c=4592C&t=1&l=25864D82&email=MS8L%2BPj2Mj7%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN&seq=1

